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(NASPA)—Steven, a 5-year-old
in Houston who has been surfing
the Internet since the age of 2,
often shows his less tech-savvy
mother how to access her favorite
Internet sites and find informa-
tion. These days, he’s the rule
rather than the exception.

Kids like Steven are the reason
that America Online and the
National School Boards Founda-
tion have joined together to launch
a new safety campaign—“Safety
Clicks!”—offering parents and
their children the tips and tools
they need to stay safe online.

Steven’s budding expertise
illustrates the challenges parents
face as their kids spend more time
online and are often more sophis-
ticated than Mom and Dad at nav-
igating the Web. In fact, Nielsen/
Net Ratings announced that 20
million surfers aged 2-17 accessed
the Web in July 2002, spending on
average more than nine hours
online and initiating 16 sessions.

A variety of both information
and technology resources is already
available to parents who want to
make sure that their child’s online
experience is both enriching and
secure. Many leading Internet ser-
vice providers build in technological
tools such as online times and the
ability to limit access to sites.

But National School Boards
Foundation Director Robin Thur-
man cautions, “When it comes to
keeping kids safe online, techno-
logical tools are only part of the
solution. It’s just as important
that parents be engaged and in-
volved in their children’s online
experience. Nothing is more valu-
able than spending time with your
kids online and talking with them
about how to stay safe.”

That’s where the “Safety Clicks!”
campaign comes in. It offers par-
ents and children two sets of six
tips for online safety. The tips are
featured along with information

and resources for parents and edu-
cators at the AOL Safety Clicks
Web site at www.safetyclicks.com.
The six tips for parents are:

1. Use the Internet with your
child. Be involved at all times in
your child’s online activities; talk
to them about online safety.

2. Learn about and use paren-
tal controls, and set ground rules
for online behavior.

3. Know at all times who your
child is talking to online and what
Web sites they visit.

4. Put your child’s computer in
a “family” area of the house and
never in the child’s room

5. Be sure to report conduct or
material that is offensive to your
ISP; if it is threatening, report it
to local law enforcement.

6. Teach your child never to
plan a face-to-face meeting with
online friends, and to tell you if
they are asked to meet someone
offline.

With so many resources out
there, the best news for parents is
that it is easy to learn about ways
to help protect their children
online—without preventing them
from exploring all the benefits
that the Internet has to offer.

Six Tips To Keep Your Kids Safe Online

When a child uses the Inter-
net, it’s important to set ground
rules, but parents should also
see it as a learning experience.

A Timely Gift Idea
(NASPA)—There’s no better

time than the present to buy a
clock and if precise time is what
you’re after, the answer may be an
atomic model. 

Other watches and clocks may
tick but atomic clocks listen to the
signals of the world’s most accurate
timekeepers, atomic clocks, such as

the U.S. Atomic Clock in Boulder,
Colo. These timepieces self-adjust,
even for daylight savings time and
never need setting.

One state-of-the-art atomic clock
is the RMB383A from Oregon Sci-
entific, a travel clock, which can
receive the clock radio signal from
Germany, the U.S.A., England and
Japan. By plugging in the
exchangeable antenna for your
location, you can get the correct
time within a 1,000-mile radius of
the selected signal.

The travel clock also displays
the day, month and indoor temper-
ature. A dual two-minute crescendo
alarm gradually increases in vol-
ume with an eight-minute snooze
function. There’s an hourly chime
function (a beep sound which is
given out at the beginning of every
hour) that can be deactivated by
the user.

For more information, visit Ore-
gon Scientific at www.oregonscien
tific.com.

With an atomic travel clock,
the correct time is always at
hand.

Handy Helper
(NASPA)—Need a hand with

hard-to-reach items? A clever
device can help you retrieve any-
thing up high, down low or out of
reach, for greater independence
and ease of living.

Something as small as a pill or
as large as a book can be picked up
with a lightweight and easy-to-use
tool that’s helpful for anyone who’s
wheelchair-bound, on crutches, or
unable to use a step stool. It can be
used to:

• Reach behind the washer to
pick up a missing sock, or pick up
the remote control.

• Retrieve items on high shelves
or reach under the sink.

• Sort laundry.
• Open cabinets, drawers and

doors.
• Pick up soap, washcloth or

shampoo in the shower; remove
debris from pond, pool, spa or
fountain.

Built to last, this EZ Assist
Reacher comes in three different
lengths. To learn more, call (800)
748-5529; or visit www.arcoa.com.

Save time, strain and trouble
with a unique reaching tool.

Undeniably Glamorous
(NASPA)—For many women,

the ultimate fashion accessory is a
rich, glamorous scent that can
turn heads and turn ordinary to
extraordinary. However, as fash-
ions change, it can be difficult to
keep up with trends—what’s in
style today could be outdated
tomorrow.

One way to stay ahead of the
curve is with an ultra-fashionable
fragrance that’s always stylish.
For example, a scent that’s been
in the air since 1968 is still draw-
ing attention with its layers of
rich floral notes—including ginger
lily, hyacinth, heliotrope, jasmine
and rose.

Norell is an original, a trade-
mark fragrance for the fashion-
savvy woman that makes a bold
statement—as an accessory or as
an aromatic gift for the woman in
your life.

Norell fragrance and gift sets
are available at mass retail out-
lets and drug stores.

For more than 30 years, one
popular scent has been turning
heads.

(NASPA)—Looking for a quick
and easy way to add a little pizzazz
to your wall décor? Add a border.

Borders are available in lots of
different styles and colors—from
whimsical borders for kids’ rooms
to borders that can add style and
character to any room in your
home. 

And, thanks to new products
specifically formulated for today’s
pre-pasted borders, they’re easier
to hang then ever before. 

Here’s how to incorporate a
border into your next decorating
project:

• Select a border that reflects
your style and complements the
décor of the room. If you’re hang-
ing the border on a wall that
already has been painted or wall-
papered, bring a paint chip or
wallpaper swatch for matching. 

Or, reverse the process: Select
a border you really love and bring
it with you when you shop for
paint.

• Make sure the wall surface is
free of any dirt, grease, wax, old
wallpaper adhesive, mold and
mildew and other contaminants. 

• If you are hanging a pre-
pasted border on a painted or
wallpapered surface, use a prod-
uct such as ZINSSER’s new PREPZ
One Step Border Prep & Adhesive.
PREPZ makes border hanging
quick and easy by eliminating the

need for sizing, special adhesives
and messy water trays. 

Use the convenient applicator
to apply PREPZ to the back of the
border. Then fold the border back
to itself (paste to paste) in 18-inch
lengths, to create an “accordion
fold” until the entire length has
been prepped and folded.

• You’re ready to hang. Hold
the folded border in one hand and
unfold it with the other, placing it
in position on the wall. After
hanging, smooth it out by using a
plastic smoothing tool to remove
air pockets and remove any excess
PREPZ with a sponge or towel and
clean water. It's that simple.

For more helpful hints on hang-
ing borders and wallpaper—or
removing them—visit the Web site
at www.zinsser.com. Or,  call
ZINSSER at 1-732-469-8100.

Take A Short Cut To The Border
(NASPA)—The weather is turn-

ing colder and it’s time to fire up
the furnace for winter. Before you
turn on that furnace or portable
heater for the first time though, be
aware of some important safety
steps you need to take every year.

Any heater that burns gas,
coal, kerosene, or charcoal can
leak carbon monoxide. If a fur-
nace or other appliance that
burns one of these fuels is not
vented properly, carbon monoxide
can build up inside your home
and cause illness and possibly
death. Carbon monoxide is an
odorless, invisible gas that kills
more than 500 people every year
in the United States. Inhaling
carbon monoxide can cause
headache, dizziness, weakness,
vomiting, chest pain, and confu-
sion. High levels of carbon
monoxide can cause a person to
pass out and possibly die. 

What you can do to protect
yourself and your family
Follow these important steps to

protect yourself and your family
from the unseen danger of carbon
monoxide:

• Install a working carbon
monoxide detector in your house.
Check the battery every time
you check your smoke detector
batteries.

• Every year have an expert
inspect all of your appliances that
burn fuel, such as your furnace,

gas water heater, or portable
butane or kerosene heater.

• Never burn anything in an
improperly vented stove or fire-
place and never use a gas oven to
heat your house. Such actions can
cause carbon monoxide to build up. 

• Do not run a gasoline-pow-
ered generator in an enclosed
space (like your basement) or out-
side a window where its exhaust
could blow into your home. 

• Never run your car in the
garage with the garage door
closed. If your garage is attached
to your house, close the door to
the house any time you run your
car in the garage, even when the
garage door is open. 

• When it snows this winter,
clean snow and ice out of your
car’s tailpipe. A blocked tailpipe
can cause exhaust to enter your
car.

The U.S is home to about 850
different species of trees.

About 56,000 Americans are
over 100 years old.




